
 

JASON GODFREY 

Have you ever looked at something and imagined, "I wonder what 
this could be?" Potential can be exciting to some and just plain 
confusing to others.  We see potential everywhere, and in order for 
that potential to be realized, it takes vision, dedication, devotion and 
patience. 

   
Being a part of this team is both an honor & a privilege.  I have lived in San Diego all my 
life.  This is the community I grew up in, went to school, serve my Church in, met my 
beautiful wife in and it's where we will continue to raise our family.  I absolutely love San 
Diego, I like to tell people, "It sure is "tough" to live where so many like to vacation." 
 San Diego is a very blessed place to call home.  
 
Through my experiences, I have been involved in many areas pertaining to home 
ownership & rehabilitation: 
 

• 4 Years as a CA licensed Real Estate Agent. Also a member or SDAR, NAR. 
• Over 10 years experience of Customer Service experience; ranging from retail 

sales, contract negotiations, financial planning, project management & dispute 
resolution. 

• Building Materials/Lumber-5 years experience handling Pro-Desk & In-Stock 
sales for over 80 Home Depot's & Lowes stores, while serving one of their major 
manufacturers. 

• Energy Star-Completed training & product knowledge courses regarding new 
Energy Star certified products introduced into Home Depot & Lowes stores. 

 
I am confident that the knowledge & experience I have gained over the years will serve 
this team to find & rehabilitate fantastic homes.  
 
Being GREEN isn't just about saving money or being energy efficient, it's truly about 
leaving the next generation better than we found it.  Contributing to the teaching and 
edifying of those who would come after us, so they will be prepared for whatever lies 
ahead. 
 
And why not live comfortably and feel good about it at the same time? 
 
Let's unlock some potential together!! 
 
 
CONTACT:   Jason@NuStartGreenHomes.com  
 
(619) 368-9417- Mobile 
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